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o protest the World Bank's Pro-Mining Conference last
May, the Latin American Project of Minewatch (UK) and
Acci6n Ecol6gica (Ecuador) organized a parallel conference in Quito. The alternative conference attracted more than
sixty participants from Indigenous communities and NGOs in
nine countries (Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, Costa Rica , Panama,
Nicaragua , Chile, Brazil and Ecuador). Due to its regional
importance, the event was discussed on television and in
national newspapers of several of the participating countries,
thus contributing to the general debate on mining.
According to many delegates, the benefits of mining have yet
to appear. "It may sound quaint to say that communities don't
want the type of "modern" development that mining brings, but
its consequences for us are often literally a matter of the life or
death of the community" said Luis Robelino of Ecuador. "Why

basins of the Huallaga, Mantero and Alto Mararl.on rivers due to
mining. He also revealed to the audience strategies usecl, by the
multi-nationals in order to avoid discussing the 'fesult of environmental studies, as well as their policy of securing exclusive
access to rivers through the acquisition of large extensions of
land. As a result , communities have seen their rivers confiscated , with drinking water rationed to every other day during the
summer months and to only a few hours a day in the winter.
Gladys Marquez, from the Peruvian organization LABOR,
spoke about their long battle against the Southern Peru
Corporation. The air in the city of Ilo is highly polluted and
each day several spells of heavy mist are experienced, causing
breathing difficulties among the population and forcing them to
remain indoors until the fog disperses. Levels of S02 in the air
are 30 times the guidelines established by the WHO. In addition, arsenic and lead levels exceed those found in the Tacoma
smelter of the company in Washington State , an indication that
the corporation applies different environmental standards in different countries. The effect of these air
pollutants is not restricted to Ilo alone. A video
shown demonstrated that as the air travels it affects
an extension of approximately 30 thousand hectares,
the smog being responsible in 1995 for destroying
about 4 thousand hectares destined for agriculture
use.

The Parallel
Conference on
Mining and the
Community

It is worth mentioning that the World Bank conference included the participation of Mr. Hans Flury, a
spokesman for the corporation. In his speech he did
not address any of the environmental problems for
which the Southern Peru Corporation is responsible.

Ecuador: Carlos Zorilla spoke in defense of the
Cotacachi-Cayapas ecological forest reserve
(Ecuador's last remaining coastal rainforest) ,which is
affected by the mining activity around the buffer
zones, leading to further invasion of land and deforestation of thousands of hectares of pristine woods.
Local delegates from this area spoke of their frustration over the past five years , due to the refusal of
by Glevys Rondon THi s ARTICLE ALso APPEARED IN THE MINEWATcH su LLETIN : HIG HER vAL uEs
Bishimetals to provide the Indigenous community
with the requested environmental study Despite the
should we accept something that is imposed on us by institu- absence of a management plan for the activities , the company
tions like the World Bank, on behalf of a system which benefits has built a 9km road through primary forest , and dug various
only rich people in the north and in the large cities of the south, holes near the Junin river, which two years later were gushing
and which wastes the materials it uses and destroys the com- 300 liters of water per minute. As no environmental managemunities and land from which they are extracted?" he added.
ment or contingency plans were ever formulated , the community is unable to hold the company responsible for the damages.
During the parallel event, Indigenous and NGO delegates Shortly after the conference ended, local inhabitants organized
discussed what they felt to be the true cost of mining and their several pacific actions with the aim of confiscating the equipown real needs. Amongst other topics , representatives were ment and occupying the installations of the company
briefed on the role of the World Bank in the new impetus, to·
open up mining in Latin America, and the strategies used by
Brazil: Marina Kahn, from the Instituto Socio Ambiental
corporations to win over or to divide communities. Several case spoke about the implications of the privatization of the state
studies were presented from mining operations in various coun- mining company Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD) . The Indigenous
tries of the region. Among the most striking were:
communities will be affected as the company previously contributed up to US $26 million annually to the local budget. The
Peru: Miguel Palacino , spokesman for the "Frente de fate of the some 17,000 Indigenous people who live within the
Defensa Ecol6gico de las Comunidades Campesinas y Pueblos forest region may also depend on the goodwill of the new ownde la Zona Alto Andina" referred to the contamination of the ers. Thirteen Indigenous groups distributed in 24 reserves could
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be affected by the C.1rnjas Projw. The reje<t the neo-libernl model of the ·free
pressures to '"develop· resources could market', which serves Lhe. imerests of a
herald major consequences ror these globa1 minority whose: objective is the
communities as well as the biodiversity of indi.scrimmatc consumption of rtSOtlrtCS
and which is bringing the mitliOl'\S of
the l'<gion.
·
people surplus to the system to the edge
Chile: Urb.1no Alfaro, a diver from a of ex-tinction ... States the declaration.
small fishing village in the region of
Antofagasta. discussed the impact of the
The delegates also promised to carry
Minerra Es<:01\dida Ltd, whose acdvilies om wide-ranging educational campaigns
ha\'C led tO comamination of the fish and on indh-i.dual and collective rights. and to
shellftsh they depend on for their living. strengthen the coordination of the strug·
The company boasts that it produces 80 glc againSt mining at the local, national
thous.1od tons of copper per year, ttsing and regional level.
the mOSt advanced technolog)' in the
world. In h1s exposition, he added lh~n

the company fttds to expl~i.n that no other
was willing to :\cccpt the plam

CO\lOll')l

due to the enonnous environmental con·

se-quences. ·rhe treatment of the ore
mvolves dischatging into the sea highl)'
toxic chemicals. which among other

problcn'ls have raised the temperature of
the waters and produced dcfonmties,

especially in prawns. The problems do
not circumscribe themsclv~s to the sea.
The company transports these toxins
right through the town in ordinary trucks
which have h~d no modification. The viltagers greatest rear is that in the event or
a brake faihu·e or cr:\sh, these chcm1cals
will esc."tpc, contaminating the air. soil
and even causing an explosion.
Again, at the World Bank Conference
the comp.--my's representative concentrated on the economic benefits, highlighting
that the production of "La Escondida"
represents 6% of the total exported by the
country. Ftmhcnnore, as there are plans
for incre-asing production. Chile will
become a world leader in the producuon
of copper.

Resolution : Towards the end of the
conference the ddegates prepared a state·
rnent which v.ras read out to the press
during a speech in the Congl'<ss Press
Office. The document, known as the
"Dcdaraci6n de Quno", rcje<;tS ..mining
activity in latin America and the pernicious role of the \Vorld Bank in promot·
mg. and financing mining in the r.::g:1on".
Delegates asscned "the right of
lndigenous people and communities to
continue their ham1onlous ways of life
and decide their own destiny".
Nor were delegates in agreement with
the 6:mk's macro·economic poh~>~ "'\V~
16

Their demands can be summarized as
urging national govemmems to prioritize
quality of life, food, security and environmcnt:'tl prestrvation above anything else.,
thC)' requested that alternath•es to mining
should be sought and that aU mining
development monC)' be channeled to
other sectors of the economy managed by
communities.

World

Bank

Conference:

Delegates from Latin Amcrie<~n NGOs
attending the: \Vorld a'lnk Conference
expressed their reservations about the
event in a letter addressed to the
President of the B.··mk, which was read
out during their speeches in the final
panel.

understanding of the unpact or numng at
the local level.

To be more precise. they stated in the
lener that out of the 40 delegates to the
\Vorld Bank Con(erence there was j\ISt
one Indigenous person. and he w~ from
canada and reflected in his spee<:h cxa>encnces far removed frorn those of laun
Americans. In addition, rcprescmatives
from L<uin America had been unable: to
auend the workshop "Processes used
during consuhauon"' on the 7th of May
due to the absence of a Spanish-Engli'h
tmnshnor. This unfonunate example of
how liule the organizers had thought
about the needs of delegates from the
rt":gion happened not just on<;c. On two
more ex<:asions and due to the same
problem , Spamsh-speaking delegates
were left without :my option but to abarldon the diSC\ISSions. As a result, they
expressed doubts about the value of the
consu.hation process msugated by the
B.ank, concluding that their partidpiltion
wns mcrdy token. This is in marked contrast to a promise of "'lncan~ngful" panic~
lpation made by the Bank in a leucr
addressed to the l....'\tin America Project.
dated April 18th. ~
11tt outhtN now works (CJ tht Lorin Ameri<o Minjng
!Mnitoril>g frogtomme {wu.if/ I I 3 Hig~/and ,d.,
8tomley, Kenl, Eng/end, m 4AA. Tti:OI81·280107.
(·moil: <glevys@ul<l"'eb.demon.<o.Uh>

UPDATE:
During the debace many fa~ and
Indigenous people spoke about eMir
wishes to •see• rite real extenc of environmental deceriorarion char open-pic
mining has produced in Peru. by far
one of rhe v~t case presented during
che conference.
As a follow up to chis requescThe Latin

suongly·worded letter was used by
the delegates to express their di53greement with the orgttnizatlon of the event
and the conclusiot\S reached dunng discussions. Reading. from a lencr prepared
b)" the group. Hector Huenas Gonzalez (
a Kuna from Pan,ma)
..
<:ommunic~ncd the
groupS diS(lppointmcnt at the absence of
a significant number of NGOs and commtmtty delegates. They felt the confer·
encc had not been able to reach an
A

America Mining Monicoring Program
(LAMMP) and Accion Ecologica are
~ntfy organizing an incemacional
exchange crip berween farmers and
Indigenous people from Ecuador and
Peru. It isthe inrenrion of the group co
>isit in Peru the communiries of Cerro
de Pasco, Oroya and the ciry of 1/o and
ro offer inlerflaCional wppon co chese

communities.
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